TRUMAN
CASE FILE

NOTE FROM
THE EXECS
The Law Association for Crimes Against Humanity (LACAH) is
a learning experience for students who are passionate about law
at any level. It is a tournament between mock trial teams from
various international school students that puts entities accused
of crimes against humanity on trial. Through this process, students
will learn the nuances of the courtroom, while doing in-depth
research and critical thinking into the case, as well as taking away
skills such as debate and public speaking.
The second LACAH tournament will take place both in person
and online for 2 full days. Due to COVID restrictions, teams joining
us from outside of Shanghai will be on Zoom, but the tournament
itself will be held at 上海市浦东新区银城中路501号上海中心大厦.
Teams will consist of four members, with two witnesses and
two attorneys each round. This is a full day event both June 12th
and 13th. Each team will participate in 4 rounds throughout the
two day tournament and will present BOTH sides of the case at
least once. For this year’s event, we will be giving creative liberty to
the witnesses by allowing them to submit their own evidence and
an affidavit.
This packet contains tournament rules, witnesses, and
preliminary evidence. However, teams are expected to research
on their own and create unique arguments. Our website contains
supplementary content and training videos for extra help. We will
also schedule optional live lessons private feedback sessions.
LACAH looks forward to hosting a fun, unique mock trial
competition with a diverse and passionate group of young
scholars.
For more information, please contact Nathanc92004 (Wechat ID)
or join the LACAH Summer 2021 group chat.
Sincerely,
The LACAH Executive Team

CASE
INTRODUCTION
This year’s case puts the 33rd president of Untied States
of America, Harry S. Truman, on trial. He took over as Franklin D.
Roosevelt’s successor, towards the end of World War 2, and is well
known for the Truman doctrine and his anti-communist policies.
However, he is most famous for ordering the atomic bombings
of Nagasaki and Hiroshima in Japan, 1945, ultimately killing roughly
200,000 people. Due to the catastrophes created by both bombs,
Truman will be charged with two allegations under Article 6 of
the Nuremberg Charter, and brought in front of the International
Criminal Court.
The ICC is a group that tries individuals charged with the
gravest crimes of concern to the international community:
genocide, war crimes, crimes against humanity and the crime of
aggression.

INDICTMENT
The International Criminal Court
The ICC v. Harry S. Truman
THE GRAND JURY CHARGES:
I. Crimes Against Humanity
namely, murder, extermination, enslavement, deportation,
and other inhumane acts committed against any civilian
population, before or during the war; or persecutions on
political, racial or religious grounds in execution of or in
connection with any crime within the jurisdiction of the
Tribunal, whether or not in violation of the domestic law of
the country where perpetrated.
II. War Crimes
namely, violations of the laws or customs of war. Such
violations shall include, but not be limited to, murder, illtreatment or deportation to slave labor or for any other
purpose of civilian population of or in occupied territory,
murder or ill-treatment of prisoners of war or persons on
the seas, killing of hostages, plunder of public or private
property, wanton destruction of cities, towns or villages, or
devastation not justified by military necessity;
Burden of proof: Prosecution must prove beyond a reasonable
doubt that Harry S. Truman is indeed guilty of either Crimes
against Humanity or War Crimes
Date: 6/12/1946

Nathan Chan
ICC Court Official

PROCEDURE
Total: 2 hours (below times are MAXIMUMS and PER TEAM)
- Opening: 5 min
- Directing Each Witness: 10 min
- Cross Each Witness: 10 min
- Redirect: 5 min
- Recross: 5 min
- Clossing: 8 min
- All loses after 2 hours and 30 min

TIMELINE

EVIDENCE

PROSECUTION
REMINDER: these are preliminary evidences. Teams are
expected to conduct their own research and create
unique arguments.
https://www.trumanlibraryinstitute.org/wwii-75-marching-victory-17/
Potsdam Declaration issued by Truman calling for the “inevitable and complete destruction of the Japanese armed forces and just as inevitably the utter devastation of
the Japanese homeland.”

http://www.dannen.com/decision/hst-jl25.html
Truman quoted in Robert H. Ferrell, Off the Record: The Private Papers of Harry S. Truman
(New York: Harper and Row, 1980) pp. 55-56.
https://www.atomicarchive.com/resources/documents/med/med_chp10.html
The Atomic Bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, a report by The Manhattan Engineer
District, June 29, 1946

https://www.nationalww2museum.org/war/articles/atomic-bomb-hiroshima

A view of Hiroshima after the bombing

A Japanese burn victim of the atomic bombings

https://mainichi.jp/english/articles/20180518/p2a/00m/0na/030000c
August 9, 1945 picture shows Yukiko Fujii, an atomic bombing survivor. (Mainichi)

EVIDENCE

DEFENCE
REMINDER: To be guilty of a war crime, President Truman and
his associates would have to be found guilty of having a
desire to use the A-bomb in order to produce slaughter-and not to force the Japanese military to make peace or
save even more American and Japanese lives than died as a
result of the bombing.
https://www.nps.gov/articles/trumanatomicbomb.htm
Alternatives for Japanese surrender that didn’t work
I. Conventional Bombing of the Japanese Home Islands
II. Ground Invasion of the Japanese Home Islands
III. Demonstration of the Atomic Bomb on an Unpopulated Area
IV. Use of the Atomic Bomb on a Populated Area
https://history.amedd.army.mil/booksdocs/wwii/MedConslt1/Ch07.html
Battle casualties of land war caused many deaths and can be compared against
atomic bomb death numbers during debate.

https://thebulletin.org/2020/08/counting-the-dead-at-hiroshima-and-nagasaki/
Such numbers were large, and appear to have had a sobering effect on President
Harry S. Truman. After the August 9 Nagasaki raid (which he had no apparent
foreknowledge of), he would put a stop to further bombing, telling his cabinet that
“the thought of wiping out another 100,000 people was too horrible,” according to an
August 10, 1945, diary entry by then-Secretary of Commerce Henry A. Wallace. It is not
clear that Truman had any real sense of how many casualties there would have been
prior to the attacks. The only pre-Hiroshima estimate on record is the recollection from
Arthur Compton that at a May 31, 1945, meeting of the Interim Committee, J. Robert
Oppenheimer had suggested that an atomic bomb dropped would kill “some 20,000
people” if exploded over a city.
A residential section Tokyo that was destroyed following Operation Meetinghouse, the
firebombing of Tokyo on the night of 9/10 March 1945

https://www.historylearningsite.co.uk/world-war-two/the-pacific-war-1941-to-1945/operationdownfall/#:~:text=Admiral%20Leahy%20estimated%20that%20the,to%2010%20million%20Japanese%20
casualties.
Operation Downfall casualties estimate:
Admiral Leahy - 268k American casualties.
Navy Department - 400kto 800k American casualties 10mil Japanese casualties.

WITNESSES
A mandatory one witness from each list must be used in the
trial. The other witness can either be chosen from the list or from
outside research. A one page affidavit for all witnesses that will
be used must be submitted to the LACAH executive team by
the 23rd of May 2021. It must include a vague scope of what your
witness will present, and any information that directly contradicts
the affidavit can be used in as evidence for perjury. Other teams
will have access to this list in order to prepare.

PROSECUTION
I.

Survivor of the Nagasaki atomic bombing

II. Anami Korechika – Japanese Minister of War
III. Hirohito – Japanese Emperor
IV. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower – Supreme Commander of the Allied Forces
in Europe
V. Admiral William Leahy – U.S. Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

DEFENCE
I.

Harry S Truman – President of the United States

II. Winston Churchill – British Prime Minister
III. Gen. Leslie R. Groves – Director of Manhattan Project
IV. Col. Paul W. Tibbets, Jr. – U.S. Pilot of the Enola Gay
V. Survivor of the rape of Nanking

“This cause … is the cause of
all humanity”
- International Criminal Court

